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4 '! G 2
miÆ S1(G) = {H|H 2 G N?9p+Q }, S2(G) =
{H|H 2 G N?9+Q
 |H|2 | |G|}.  H * Φ(G), K ∈ S1(G)\S2(G), R HK = KH, )2 G 2
m B ZNGqV2Y B N.r4w
pDÆ"ZANG.zZR
.2ÆH;: G.zR℄.o;[!N7+ÆR.o;[ B N















Let G be a finite group, S1(G) = {H|H ≤ G, |H| is a prime power},
S2(G) = {H|H ≤ G, |H| is a prime, |H|
2||G|}. If we have HK = KH for
H * Φ(G) and K ∈ S1(G)\S2(G), then we say G is a B group. In this paper,
we have given some characterizations of B groups. The first chapter is
introduction. The second chapter is preliminaries. In the third chapter,
we obtain some properties of B groups and study the B groups of prime
power order.


















ÆA Burside SNHamilton OT2HsN.z';GN(Æ9~qV0nN1Ab Frattini QÆ Fitting QODN4xQÆMK[N;.zSY FrattiniQÆ℄nDN Wielandt SNi G p℄I
2I G′ ≤ Φ(G).! G 2iÆ H ≤ G, K ≤ G.  HK = KH, ℄n2 H  K C>℄n7L1
m1* HK = KH ⇔ HK ≤ G. >C>NXmQN52Q℄n7L G N4xQ N  G N
mQC>Æ>;Q8 >yÆY;4xQjtNy?=DNV4xQ'iN;ANDQXÆBQN>y'iN;AO1DNVVV4xQNI,ÆRQN>y+9I;{[sQNk|Æ(
9U[DYN;SÆ Ore  1939 {'Z [8] AI;S
G N
mQ H 2V aSP(quasinormal), z H  G NBQTC>
1962 {Æ Kegel 'Z [6] AI;[ z4xypN
mk| G N
mQ H 2V s- aSP(s-quasinormal),  H  G NB Sylow QC>'Z [4]AÆz4xQ2V Ud(a permutable subgroup);














[8], [6], [4], [1], [2], [3], [9]. ;Q>yNSQÆN;Æ" [11] A 6.3 -
Kirtland Vb Frattini Q QN>y?ÆI;71m\Ji G AÆY H 6⊆ Φ(G), ℄n H z4xNÆ\=1y?N G =)j.rZ [7] Y1m\J4w[;Æ(
o;
m ZNB G NBQT2z4xNÆ G 2ZS 2.2 ANC>ZASN 2.10 C7ÆG 2℄nZSN A i GAÆY H 6⊆ Φ(G), ℄n H 2 s- z4xQÆ)gS1y?N
G 2V C  ("ZS 2.5). ZSN 2.11 C7 G 2 C Æ) G2p℄ZI;[
C07XC8 NÆ B ' B AÆ*} Φ(G) NQN>y0 A   C 8 ZNGqV2N{; B ÆY B N.r
pDÆ"ZNG.zZR
.2ÆH;: G.zR℄.o;[!N7+ÆR.o;[ B N
py?(Y B Vi p (4w[;q2ZNG.zf| 1.1 ! G 2 B )
(1) G 2p℄
(2)  P 2 G N
m sylow QÆ) G/P 2 B 
(3)  P 2 G N
m sylow QÆ) P 2 B  1 6= N  P , ) P/N 2 A 
(4)  G 2i p 
*2 A Æ) G 2Q A f| 1.2 ! G 2
mi p Æ p > 2, |G/Φ(G)| = pd, G =<
a1, a2, · · · , ad >, T =< a, b >, A a, b ∈ {a1, a2, · · · , ad}.  G 2 B Æ) T V\8

(1) Mp(1, 1, 1);
(2) Cpm × Cpn;
(3) ' 
f| 1.3! G2


















(3) C2m × C2n;
(4) < a, b|a2
n−1
= b2 = 1, [a, b] = a2
n−2
>, n ≥ 4;






, [a, b] = a2
r













QR~ zG i 6eh6 2[9Æf+ 2.1 ! G 2
miÆ H, K ≤ G.  HK = KH, )2 H 1
K w<qf+ 2.2 ! G 2
mi H, K ≤ G, R HK = KH, )2 G2 w<q	 (2 Iwsawa ÆV Iwsawa o;[1CN.r).! S1(G) = {H|H 2 G N?9p+Q },
S2(G) = {H|H 2 G N?9+QÆ |H|2 | |G|},
S3(G) = {H|H 2 G N Sylow Q }.f+ 2.3 ! G2
mi H * Φ(G), K ∈ S1(G),R HK = KH,)2 G 2
m A 	f+ 2.4 ! G 2
mi H * Φ(G), K ∈ S1(G)\S2(G), R
HK = KH, )2 G 2
m B 	f+ 2.5 ! G2
mi H * Φ(G), K ∈ S3(G),R HK = KH,)2 G 2
m C 	f+ 2.6 2 G V %$p	. z G  
4xQ N , , G/N2 
f+ 2.7 ! H,N 2iA' M ⊳ G gS N ∼= M 
 G/M ∼= H,)2 G 2
m N \ H y7.  M ⊆ Z(G), ℄n2 G 2
m ?y7. G 2
m N  H NAtI/
 |N | = p, ℄n2 G 2 p a?y7.f+ 2.8 ! P VN
my? G *2 P ÆH2 G NB2T2 P Æ)2 G V  P 	.f+ 2.9  G N
QN2V G N















QR~ zG i 7f| 2.12 ([11],SN 2.4.1) i p  G  
I
2I G/Φ(G′)G3  
f| 2.13 ([11], SN 2.3.6) ! G 2i p Æ)\tJO
(1) G 2w'
(2) d(G) = 2 
 |G′| = p.f| 2.14 ([11],SN 2.3.7) ! G 2w' p Æ) G 2\8

(1) Q8;
(2) Mp(n, m) := 〈a, b|a
pn = bp
m
= 1, ab = a1+p
n−1
〉, n ≥ 2, m ≥ 1; ( 
v)
(3) Mp(n, m, 1) = 〈a, b, c|a
pn = bp
m
= cp = 1, [a, b] = c, [c, a] = [c, b] = 1〉, n ≥
m ≥ 1. I p = 2 (Æ m + n ≥ 3. ( 
v),| 2.15 ([7], N 3.1) ! G 2 p Æ
 G/Φ(G) = pd.  G 2 A 
 G =< a1, a2, · · · , ad > ) G =< a1 > · · · < ad >, A ai 6∈ Φ(G).,| 2.16 ([11],Pd 2.4.5) ! G 2
mi p Æ p > 2.  G C%V℄ 
QN5 G =< a >< b >, ) G  
f| 2.17 ([5]) ! G 2iC> p Æ) G V Hamilton2 Æ
4x'Q A, ,M G/A  
! G = A < b >, )A'439 s, gS ab = a1+ps(∀a ∈ A), 
Y p = 2,  s ≥ 2.f| 2.18 ([11], SN 6.2.5) ! G 2 
N 
 p Æ p V?9) G =< a, b|apr+s+u = 1, bpr+s+t = apr+s, [a, b] = apr >. A.9 r, s, u, t 2h39
gS r ≥ 1, u ≤ r, Y.9 r, s, u, t N*O:ÆYN 
*Orf| 2.19 ([11], SN 7.4.18) ! G 2i p ) G VuN9d!M#2 G 2>Q~ 2.20 ([11],SN 7.4.21)! G 2℄%3i Dedekind p )
G VuNI
2I2 G 2'NN1 
 (JI p > 2 (ÆB 
T2N1 
)f| 2.21 ([11], SN 6.2.6) ! G 2 























, [a, b] = a2
r






(1) DM 2 









, [a, b] = a−2+2
r+v
>,A r, s, v, t, t′, u2h39ÆgS r ≥ 2, t′ ≤ r, u ≤ 1, tt′ = sv = tv = 0, 
 t′ ≥ r − 1, ) u = 0f| 2.22 ([10], SN 5.14) ! |G| = 2n, G  
DQ < a >, G 'Æ) G V7Mu8

(1) w<9 < a, b|a2n−1 = 1, b2 = a2n−2 , [a, b] = a−2 >, n ≥ 3;
(2) ℄qK < a, b|a2n−1 = 1, b2 = 1, [a, b] = a−2 >, n ≥ 3;
(3) ℄qK < a, b|a2n−1 = 1, b2 = 1, [a, b] = a−2+2n−2 >, n ≥ 4;
(4) N1 
 < a, b|a2n−1 = 1, b2 = 1, [a, b] = a2n−2 >, n ≥ 4.f| 2.23 ([11],SN 2.5.3) ! G V 2n +DMÆ) G Or\C8

(1) w<9 < a, b|a2n−1 = 1, b2 = a2n−2 , [a, b] = a−2 >, n ≥ 3;
(2) ℄qK < a, b|a2n−1 = 1, b2 = 1, [a, b] = a−2 >, n ≥ 3;
(3) ℄qK < a, b|a2n−1 = 1, b2 = 1, [a, b] = a−2+2n−2 >, n ≥ 4.f| 2.24 ([11],SN 7.2.1) ! G Vi Dedekind p Æ p = 2, )\.d8
3T
(1) G '
(2) G ∼= Q8 × C2
n, A n 2h39,| 2.25 ([11], aJ 6.2.8) ! G 2N1 












Qf~ B dP℄T 9e6 B dxo'1
.AÆ℄n&0 B N
pD℄ne0 
p B Ny?Æ&Y B Vi p 4w4
+NGd
§3.1 B d* >S;^Æ℄nCMK1N.d G2 AÆ) G2 B  G2 B Æ) G 2 C  G 2 AÆ)℄nCV*} Φ(G)NQN>yT	ÆSN 2.10 C?;Æ G 2C>℄n7[1NN.rÆ"SN 2.17.  G 2 C Æ)℄nCV*} Φ(G) NQN>y
pÆSN 2.11 C?;Æ G <2p℄ G 2 B Æ)℄nV*} Φ(G) NQN>y'7X08 I;\J G 2 B Æ) G N.r2*Nf| 3.1.1 ! G 2 B )
(1) G 2p℄Æ G V sylow QN9
(2)  P 2 G N
m sylow QÆ) G/P 2 B 
(3)  P 2 G N
m sylow QÆ) P 2 B  1 6= N  P , ) P/N 2 A 
(4)  G 2i p 
*2 A Æ) G 2Q A 8 (1) SN 2.11 C7
(2) ! H/P ≤ G/P 
 H/P 6≤ Φ(G)/P , K/P ≤ G/P 
 K/P ∈ S1(G/P ) −
S2(G/P ).  G2p℄Æ)C! G = P1 ×P2×· · ·×Pm,A Pi 2 GN sylowQ> K = K1 × P , A K1 ⋂ P = 1. ÆMK P ∈ S1(G) − S2(G),K1 ∈
S1(G)− S2(G).  H 6≤ Φ(G) C7Æ HP = PH 
 HK1 = K1H. > HK = KH.) H/NK/N = K/NH/N . > G/P 2 B 
(3)  B NSÆM P 2 B ! H/N ≤ P/N 
 H/N 6≤ Φ(P )/N ,
K/N ≤ P/N . *b! |K/N | ≥ p 
 N < K. ) |K| ≥ p2. ) K ∈ S1(P ) − S2(P ). H 6≤ Φ(P ) C7ÆHK = KH. ) H/NK/N = K/NH/N . > P/N 2 A 
(4)  G *2 A  (3) C7.df| 3.1.2 ! G 2
m'Ni p  G 2 B Æ)A'













Qf~ B dP℄T 108  H ≤ G′ 
 H 2 G N
m p +4xQf H ≤ Z(G). SN
3.1.1(3) C7Æ G/H 2 A > G/H 2C> 
§3.2 B 0 p d* > (p > 2)SN 3.1.1(1) C7Æ
m B V sylow QN9Æ>℄njY sylow Q4w;SN 3.1.1(3) C7Æ
m B N sylow Q2 B >℄nY B Ni p 4w;! G 2i p ÆA p > 2
 G2 B  |G/Φ(G)| = pd, G =< a1, a2, · · · , ad >, T =< a, b >,A
a, b ∈< a1, a2, · · · , ad >. ℄no;[ T NBCxN.r"7SN 3.2.1.H&N℄no; d(G) = 2 N G NdMÆ"7Pd 3.2.3. ℄n,Na_2U 2 %3NC>N p ?AtI/Æ4wGdMK.zf| 3.2.1 ! G2
mi pÆp > 2, |G/Φ(G)| = pd, G =< a1, a2, · · · , ad >,
T =< a, b >, A a, b ∈< a1, a2, · · · , ad >. G 2 B Æ) T V\8

(1) Mp(1, 1, 1);
(2) Cpm × Cpn;
(3) ' 
8  T 'Æ d(T ) = 2 C7 T ∼= Cpm ×Cpn, SNAN (2). !
T ' H < G′ ∩ Z(G) 
 |H| = p. ! Ḡ = G/H.SN 3.1.2 C7Æ Ḡ 2 A > T̄ 2 A N 2.15 C7Æ
T̄ =< ā >< b̄ >. N 2.16 C7Æ T̄  
dMGd 1 T̄ ') d(T̄ ) = 2, C! T̄ = Cps × Cpt. ! H =< x >, T̄ =< ā, b̄ | āps = b̄pt =
1̄, [ā, b̄] = 1̄ >, T =< a, b >.)℄nC! TH =< a, b, x | aps = xi, bpt = xj , [a, b] = xk, xp = 1, [x, a] =















Qf~ B dP℄T 11 T ∼= Mp(n,m, 1), )! T =< a, b | apn = 1, bpm = 1, [a, b] = c, cp = 1, [c, a] =
[c, b] = 1 >.>(Gd.9 n: n = 1 (Æ) T ∼= Mp(1, 1, 1), SNAN (1). n > 1 (Æ` K =< apn−1 > × < b >, ) |K| ≥ p2.  < a > 6⊆ Φ(G), )
< a > K = K < a >. > ab ∈ K < a >. _
aqÆ ab = bac 6∈< b >< a >⊇ K <
a >. 1 ab ∈ K < a > iZ 2 T̄ *') T̄ 2 
SN 2.18 C!






, [ā, b̄] = āp
r
>,A.9 r, s, u, t2h39
gS r ≥ 1, u ≤ r. ! T =< a, b >.)℄nC! TH =< a, b, x|apr+s+u = xi, bpr+s+t = apr+sxj , [a, b] = aprxk, xp =
1, [x, a] = [x, b] = 1 >, A 1 ≤ i, j, k ≤ p. H 6≤ T , ) T ∩ H = 1. >( [a, b] = apr . ÆMK T  
MKSNA (3) N





xj , [a, b] = ap
r
xk, xp = 1, [x, a] = [x, b] = 1 >,B 1 i 6= p T ′ =< [a, b], T3 >, N{AÆMKÆ T ′ =< aprxk >,  T ′  
V T̄ *'ÆB r + s + u > r. >℄nCMK x ∈ T ′. x 6∈ 01(T ′),  T ′  
C7 T ′ =< x >. 1 T ′ =< aprxk > iZ>℄n x ∈ 01(T ′) ≤ Φ(T ′) ≤ Φ(T ′)T3.` K = Φ(T ′)T3, K̄ = Φ(T ′)T3/H.  T̄  
C7Æ T̄ /K̄  
OrSNC7 T̄ /K̄ ∼= T/K. B T/K  
SN 2.12 C7 T  
℄nMKSNA (3) N
,dB 2 i = p>( T =< a, b, x|apr+s+u = 1, bpr+s+t = apr+sxj , [a, b] = aprxk, xp = 1, [x, a] =
[x, b] = 1 >, j 6= p(Æ) | < a >< b > | = |<a>||<b>||<a>∩<b>| = pr+s+upr+s+t+upu−1 = p2r+2s+t+u+1 = |T |.f < a >< b >⊆ T . > T =< a >< b >. N 2.16 C7Æ T  
MKSNA (3) N
,d>R j = p. >( T =< a, b, x|apr+s+u = 1, bpr+s+t =
ap
r+s
, [a, b] = ap
r
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